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The 2Stb Va. Regiment, 
C S. A. 

BT JBHU TBAINEI 

This  regiment   wu    made 

VlarlintOTi.   Pr^nhontH^ H-*t. Virginia, April 31 I9t!3\ tiRlOO A YtM.r 

up 
from !»»•' count'**—Brexton, L*p- 
fhur. We'-at- r. T-ylor, Pocahon- 
tM. JVndlHoi.. Highland. Augusta 
end R. ckl.ridg*. Fourvcom pan.vs 
were HI t!ie buttle of Kith Moun- 
tain, known as Keger'* Battalliosi, 
CHMfSuided by Major Roger. 
Alter >k«- baUle of Allegheny Mt. 

ladies of Richmond presented the ' 
B>nnie Blue Flag to our Reiriment. 

li seem* but a short mn« .Mine 
the ttr»t blaze •■'' war illu moated 
tin- skien ot t'»- Old Dominion 
when the Lowfenders moved from 
whcio th« water* ebb a-id flow to 
join tbe Highlanders of the Alle- 
ghaitios, t • stan i with Stonewall 
Jack-on as firm in bu'tle as the 
et-rn .1 hill* in t ■« defense of ' 
their Stale. 

Halley'a Comet. 
Size—1,000,000 times  larger than 
the larth. 
Speed—Millions     u|xm    million* 
mile-* a day. 

Character-The comet  is com- 

A Fayettevifit Killing 
Robert L.  Ba 

be   M  notorious!] 
VIM   shot  arid   Hlfci   Kv   Borneo 
Bern ett, M»I, <,f .ludge W. R. Fer>- 
n«tt. of   Fay* tie   coWty,   J*»M»ls.V 

posad of Ihrre parts—nucleus, the(evening, atte* Bwffoid had »t- 
head and tail. The head ia of the I talked the jioiueV xm <"" a lonelv 
«nne. composition HS   the lad, only mountain   nwl,   »*<rprdmtf to the 

F ire Fighting Hai:«horo»»  Battalli n  »aa art.   d 
to the regiment.    At the battle of D.-er Editor: 
M«l«o«*bthe  Sitli  regimnswes      You will please allow  me  space 
p.at«-d on the top of Sal n-jtoii 
Hill, the 12th Georgia on the left 
and the 31»t Va. Mi the right. 
We* with Jeubsnn in the Valley. 
This   regiment   ri»'  aMaeled 

in Uui riyht haw* c ri.er of jour 
paper to ex presa ife* pout* re- 
iraidiuy our foia»t. game and lb.li 
law*. Tin* law IK HII ru/ht,. and 

» will   he proven 'o if gnftfi   time 

Geu. K'zar's Briya-le of Jaok-oo's 
eiantl>and. Was I* the tattle of 
Cnr*- K~v*. lost 42 wen. killed 
«it <tn • 11 • I. F.-oi** Frie" w-n 
r».ninr th» flag and was killed. 
T'itt wa- in HmU-: Meatier 
rweuing we crossed the ri»er to 
Purl Kepuhlic: the ?ftth aiipported 
t)ie Ttb I*. r»yriment\whn eeptn-- 
e-l the ftiur |riece*/of artillery, 
thai IK«n* the jmemy's strong 
iMtld; the bailie wan to»er, leaving 

and a fair chan.e. At least 1 
hira»> found it M>, in th^ akorl ex- 
pfii'ii.e 1 have lura a* a local win- 
clen. in thin short e*|cri<Mite. 
ho«\ev»i, I I'BVP in-t«l n any n i.- 
taktv. in d.-alintr wuh toicht fire*. 
In 01 .-c install.e 1 was laic in g#»« 
tintr to the lire and it took a hard 
fijrht to undo a niisi'iiected effort 
which, m doubt, ueuld have re- 
aulted in a law suit I ad our effort* 
to undo the  woik  ot • there teen 

den-er. The head is ao trsnapar- 
ei t that star* can be seen shininir 
thrcutfli it. Noihn u is ki own of 
the compo-ition of the nucleus: 

The  Tail— U  compiled  <-f ga> 
and minute particles  of in* tal   not 
unlike   du-t.    Should   tin-  tail  I 
Ioiik'enough u hen. on May IK. 

testimony of an eye wiUaw-. 
Aconlimrloa r«jv»t teaeived 

by hiuir distance phaaie he>reyouni)r 
IVmu'it. who is '2\ -jenrw of aye. 
was li»v*lioir a hitiely WMi'intain 
r.-ad a* suit « uii'e-HM^. » ha<f from 

N^FsyeltPville. si c minn e.l by Will 
the  H 

riurtiry U» the Confederates.   The. unsut ceasful. 
enemy was pnrsued for miles, 
leaving 4 *) priso » rs and all their 
baiftrait*. 

This regiment waa engaged in 
the Seven Day* Fighting lelow 
RichauNKi, and on their return'to 
the Valley was the first regiment 
on the field at Slaughter Mountain, 
was under fire from the infantry 
and cbartred by the Federal Cav- 
alry- The 26th stood her ground, 
poured a volley into their ranks, 
And men and horses blended in 
death were left en the battle line. 
Tha 4'ih nvt the Federal advance 
on the :,th of. May, 1864, at the 
Wih f a*. They w.r dep o ed 
as aharp shooters and competed 
with the Federal sh-rp shooters 
one hour, thootrh out numbered 

■ Meflm«HM-~UHr»- fP»» 

The law is specific as t> the 
proper persons to take charge of 
ana the way in which forest fires 
are to be fought and controlled, 
it says: "In case of fire in or 
threatening to forest or woodland 
the deputy fire wardens of the 
county, wherein such fire is, shall 
upon 'rec i g notice thereof 
forthwith alteuu and use all nec- 
essary means to CONFINE and ex- 
tinguish the same. He may de- 
stroy fences, plow land, or in an 
emergency tet back fires to check 
fires." 

Did ,\ou notice that woiu 
CONFINE* That does not mean to 
spread fire over a large territory 
in every direction in order to stop 
an advancing tiro.    It means to 

I .maker.   wl.e« 
nf a mi'e distant f 
h<>me. Braffnrd *te.| 
hushes   alonjraWe   t,i 
sevi ral   large « 
and making th>e 
siarte.1   t»>  ihr>w 
licnnett i* said to h 
several   tine-,   aid 

lil Bsffoid. who 
man, began to j/et 
arfruniei t attd'ttifl' 
pretty   lad   for tha^ 
Bennett saw   that 
carry out the threat 
and was getting the 
pulled his gun and 

ttiMall outs thronirli the plane of 
the tanh to re-ich tlie eaith, the 
effect would he a fine ih-|>n\ ot 
luuiiiiiMis vapor. 

Tiin«? of Pa^aage—B»»tweerl 7:*» 
and K:3«) on the evening of Max 
1H, the comet will pass UetWeMl 
ihe earth and the sun.    A- the -no 
see in West Virginia on thai  date  mouidiiiif   from  I is 
»t 7: »7. *> Worlds Ahnana.: sav»'it! tuir.ii the fin- wi'h 
ciiniioi l>e xtiinessail  in this  >t it*-, 
hut niiuht be seen from Culiformu. 
Hawaii.   Philippine**,   and   Japan, 
although it may   lie   possible that 
at that time   it will not  be able to 
he seen even with the telescope. 
Distance —A t the time the comet 
passes  through  the plane of the 
earth it will be 78.860.000 mile* ttt  Bafford.  four of 
from   the  sun   14,640,000   miles effect, B*fford   d.vin 
from the earth, and the tail, tl at time, 
always streams away from the sun, 
would   have to be more than 14,- 
640,000 mile* long to envelope the 
earth and it may not be that long. 
The comet reaches its nearest point 
to   the sun   about the   middle  of 
April. 

Collision Impossible—While 
the orbits of the earth and the 
comet cross each other, they are 
not in the same plane. In other 
words, it is no ''grade crossing." 
Thus, no collision o." the earth and 
comet is possible. 

The Best Views—The best views 
of the comet for  the general pub- 
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* Biatford 
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his   IMUHIS 

ili Bonnet*, 
I-K   at  hit  . 
tu-en Sim* K 

haattly   <*i^- 
t.rse " lie re- 
k.s also un- 
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g nro.    it means to «» uw um>c» i«n   >«" *™'» F«"- 

the tire- ri*at wNrri^ ^^p^^r<rc<a>llaa.  li»m^ &H&1F 

aoe of New York Znavee, number- 
ing «ver three thousand men. 
Colonel Higginbotham dashed up 
the line: "Stand your ground, 
give them the Rebel yell, and oour 
A them." 

T4O order was obeyed, and Mc- 
Cartdis fell back. The second 
tine he advanced the Fifth Alaba- 
ma filed" in' and lapped- on the line 
"11*0? pou red a volley in the ad- 
vancing ranks and they again went 
back, leaving dead and wounded 
on the field. McCandia lost two 
fuMregimenta out of his brigade 
oavaWt day, accordfeg to his own 
official report. 

In this battle the 25th was capt- 
iured with the exception  of sixty 
0te>.   All of my company were 
jprieoneni except myself.   I  was 
Matt from my regiment on the sec- 
*jpd days fkht,  being  with Com- 
pany A of the SM Virginia.   On 
the* third day 1 found the regiment 
or the remnant of sixty men that 
remained.     It was still command- 
ed by Colonel Higginbotham. The 
Regiment of sixty men was sent 
to Mine Run to protect the ford. 
There we met a  full  negro regi- 
ment,  but we soon   made short 
work of the negroes, »nd then cap- 
tuted a kit of heavy artilery men. 
They  Were  so   we.ll   dressed   we 
called them the band box company 

This bans of sixty men fought 
through the blood stained thickets 
at Spottsylvania. On the Pith 
of May. Lees lines were broken 
and the enemy poured into the 
opening. Fifty-eight of the sixty 
men wen made prisoners. Bob 
Barney and myself alone came out. 
1 then joined Dick Taylor's Brig- 
ado from Louisiana. On our 
march toward Richmond I fell in 
with Captain Figat with eleven 
men of the Sftth, who had come in 
from hospitals. I stayed with 
thorn until the Battle of Kornstown 
July 25, vm, whore I was woon- 
ded. I again joined the little 
band of hero* in February, 1865. 
In front of Petersburg on March 
».  when   Fort   Sleadman    was 

SYMPATHY WITH 

The 83 mpathy ot 
ity teems to be enti 
nett,   and   there   is 
heard in Fayettevil 
cease of  Bafford. 
most   unenviable re, 
the time of bis deatl 
dictments for various 
pending airainut him, fbdtbe cause 
of the trouble is said •.have been 
that  Bafford accused, 
having given testim 
before the  last gra. 
least fifty persons 
personally   heard 
tn rests to take Ben: 

Browrs Creek. 
reputed to'.    The   f>iime-*B  of   this   pirt 
chaeacter,  getting ready to plant <om. 

aie looking tine at this lime. 

Mrs. Mieldon Mooie was visit- 
ing her son. Kllis II. Moor*. Sat- 
urday and Suida.v. 

Fie I >ha>re. and George Garry 
i left i.,st Thursday  tor   Portland, 
Orw»n. J 

Spiire (Joe lioveiaire held conft 
in Hintc-svill i Sati rJay. 

Walter dr nies i* fs-aiin,"- foi 
Hevener Dilley thU Spriny. 

Mi«sa-rt Gra-.e M"«we and Yaraie 
(»inver are visiting frienxl* in 
Miirlinto  . 

Klox d Moor.; is spending a few 
days at Caw. 

Charles Mi-Lnuihlri wail' -oon 
lave hi* new house, completed. 

Kllis Moore pasteo throutrh this 
\ a. t Saturday. 

Am«* McCarty and Ira Moore 
are at Academy IMpw, working for 
W. W. KenniMHi. 

Misses (>race and Hulah Moore. 
0)ial and (iieara 1)8ley were pleas 
ant callers at A. C. Moore'* la-t 
Sunday. 

Rev. George preached a very 
^ntere^ting sermon at Bethel last 
Sunday. 

C. L. Moore went to Elk »Sun- 
dsy to see Joe Gay, whS is very 
sick. 

Rev. D. Garfield Brimlow was 
visiting friends in Huntersville 
last week. 

W. H. Barlow is expected home 
from Baltimore much improved in 
health. 

Miss Jane Logan was visiting 
at Hevener Dilleys last week*. 

Miss Anne Jane Hughs is no 
better at this writing. 

Miss Mary McCarty has return- 
ed homo from Marlinton where 
she has been visiting her uncle 
W. W. Kinnison, for sometime. 
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you find it, if it can possibly be 
done. The emergency clause, 
which allows back firing proves it. 

For example: In case A. lets 
fire get bej*ond bis control or fire 
is wilully put out on his land, his 
neighbor B. has no right, when 
the fire is yet some distance from 
his land to set back fire along his 
line to keep the fire off his land, 
before the proper authorities are 
notified and have arrived upon the 
scene. The troublesbout the pro- 
miscuous setting of back fires in 
cases of this kind is that the lands 
of C. and D. and the whole com- 
munity will be endangered. With 
proper handling the fire could be 
confined to the land of A, and ex- 
tinguished. I witnessed a case 
similar to the above, but fortunate 
ly was able to prevent serious dam- 
age by stopping four or five lines 
of fire, when there should have 
been but one with which to deal. 

This is a point we wish to make 
especially clear, as the man who is 
responsible for setting back fires 
when not authorized so to do by 
the proper offcer, will be held lia- 
ble for damages which may result 
from his act, and suffer serious 
trouble and loss. 

It has been intimated to me that 
there are those who seldom keep a 
job on hands who would set tire 
to the woods in order to secure 
pocket change. A man like this 
will make no safe fire fighter. I 
dont know, but I may bare boon 
caught. However, I am now on 
the lookout for such fellows, and 
trust the other wardens will be 
also. It is better to take a man 
from the plow handles, and then 
yon know the public money is be- 
ing well expended for bis time. 

The writer has at heart the pro- 
tection of onr forests and the up- 
holding of our fish and game laws 
The pitiful sum of two dollars a 
day when actually employed would 
never bold bim in the position he 
now occupies. I hope the present 
and rising generations may realize 
the mistakes and errors made by 

May, when it will be seen with 
the naked eye just before dawn a 
little south of where the sun rises 
and a little distance above the hor- 
izon; and again for'a couple of 
weeks after May 18, when it will 
appear just after sunset, a little 
south of west and at a considerable 
height above the horizon. 

Finest Spectacle— The most in- 
teresting spectacle is expected to 
be? afforded on May 1, when the 
comet near* Venus. The planet 
and the comet will be the same 
distance from the earth and every 
one will be able to note their rela- 
tive sizes. To see the comet then, 
one will have to be up before five 
o'clock in the morning. In fact, 
only the early risers will see the 
comet before it passes between 
the earth and the sun. 

Once Nearer— In 1835 Halley's 
comet came within 5,000,000 miles 
of the earth. As it did not then 
pass between the earth and sun, 
the tail was pointed in another 
direction. The tail always points 
away from the sun. 

No Danger—Eminent astrono- 
mers say there is no danger. It is 
not knowu for certain, if, when 
the comet passes betwen the earth 
and the sun, the tail will be long 
enough to reach and envelop the 
earth. A California chemist 
claims to have discovered cyano- 
gen gas (a deadly poison) in its 
tail. 

The Devil's Soliloquy. 
One night as the devil sat musing 

alone. 
In  the midst of hi*  cosy warm 

►      fire,     * 
Trying to figure the  difference in 

guilt 
Between a thief and an all-round  the county are getting apn > r>»di 

Dunmore 
And then it tainod once again 

and we do not need any road sprig 
kler. Oh whei will our roads b< 
workel! The road engine8r**ant 
over them at last but we «^o no 
improvement yet.    Ocher parto yi' 

mixed up, was the alleged attempt 
to take the life of a Fayetteville 
restaurant keeper named Penning- 
ton. Brafford and a young man 
named St. Clair are said to have 
gone to Penningtoo's place of 
business with the intention of beat- 
ing him np. In the fight that en- 
sued Pennington was badly beaten 
up but managed to get to his gun 
and shoot Brafford a few times, 
ending the fight. Pennington was 
not even indicted, but Brafford 
was indicted and the matter is still 
in the courts. It was about this 
time that Brafford was under in- 
dictment for stealing a lot of corn, 
and he is also charged with a num- 
ber of minor offenses, which cases 
are now pending in the Fayette 
criminal courts. 

Young Bennett boars a good re- 
putation in Fayette county and is 
a quiet and unassuming young man. 
He was given a preliminary hear- 
ing before a justice of the peace 
and was released under $1,000 
bond. —Charleston Gazette 

Pubic Notice. 
The Board of Public Works M 

the State of West Virginia will be 
in session in the Governor's rooms 
in the State Capitol at Charlestor, 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, May, 2, Sand 4, 1910, 
for the purpose of bearing all who 
desire to be heard concerning as- 
sessments of steam and street rail- 
roads, toll bridges, car lines, pipe 
lines, telegraph and telephone 
lines, and express companies, do- 
ing business in the State of West 
Virginia, or located therein. On 
Monday, May 2, the Board will 

Prof. Frost, of the Yerkes receive representatives of express 

Thursday. 
Frank Moore spent a few days 

in Marlinton last week calling on 
friends. 

How do You Like Samples? 
Samples of wine and samples of 

beer* 
Samples of all kinds ot liquors 

sold here; 
Samples of whiskey, samples of gin 
Samples of all kinds of bitters- 

step in. 

charged, these twelve men eat! our forefathers, and ute every 
thnwgh the breast works on the' precaution to prevent the devasta- 
Urt of the fort. I was wounded tion of ear forests, that they may 
leiioitM »u»*.    ». "— auo^ down to future   generations 
*nd one a»n kfflel. IhU wee mwmnot v^man ^ profit 
*e tent of tbegaeleai Satfc Vir- ^ptiamir heriugo. 

In token ot their seen ill Respectfully, 
a* MM    Taoaaj lIHi.  the 

companies and steam railroads; 
Tuesday, May 3, street railroads, 
toll bridges and car lines; Wed- 
nesday, May 4, pipe lines, tele- 
graph and telephone lines. The 
sessions will begin at 10 o'clock in 
in the forenoon of each day. 
Written statements or briefs filed 
with the Secretary before May 6, 
1910, will be considered by the 
Board. Persons who appear and 
make oral statements may also file 
documents or briefs relative to 
matters proper to be considered 
by the Board of public works in 
making the assessments for the 
year 1910, provided to be made by 
Chapter 29 of the Code of West 
Virginia Pers&ns desiring to be 
beard will please notify the Secre- 
tory as soon as possible, stating on 
which of the days above named 
they can be present, in order that 
arrangements may be made to ac- 

COLLIE PUPS-Pure bred commodate the representatives of 
Scotch Collie pope, two months the differeit interests as expedi- 
old. Special low price »or etatak J tiooaly a. iwaeiWe. 
sale.   Aooir  at oooa to E.   EL, STOABTF. KBBD. 

observatory, says:    *'The density 
of the comet is about the density 
of the vacuum in an electric  bulb 
and   there   cannot   possibly    be'graph and  telephone lines. 
enough poisonous gas in it to hurt 
a fly." 

Unclaimed Letters 
List of letters remaining uncall- 

ed for in this office for the week 
ending April 16, 1910. 

Landrum, Joe 
Shirk, Miss I. G. 
Wood, Willie 
Cards: More, Warn 
Smith, Miss Lizzie 
These letters will be sent to the 

dead  letter office April 80 if  not 
delivered before.   In   calling for 
the above say "Advertised" giv 
ing date of list. 

A. S. OVBBHOI.T, P. M. 

Samples of headache and  samples 
of gout, 

Samples of coats with the elbows 
out, 

Samples of loots without heels or 
toes, 

Samples of men with  a broken 
nose, 

Samples of men in the gutter lying 
Samples    of  men    cursing"  and 

swearing, 
Samples of men all evil daring, 
Samples of lonely, tired men. 
Who long in vain for their  free- 

dom again; 
Samples of old men,  worn in   the 

strife. 
Samples of young men tired of life, 
Samples of ruined hopes and lives-, 
Samples   of desolate homes  and 

wives, ' 
Samples of aching hearts  grown 

cold 
With anguish and  misery  untold; 
Samples of noble youths in dlagrace 
Who meet you  with averted face, 
Samples of hungry little ones.,. 
Starving to death in their dreary 

homos. 
In fact, there is scarcely a woe on 

earth 
But our "samples" have nutured 

or given them birth. 

Oh, all ye helpers  to sorrow and 
crime, 

Know ye that the Lord, thbug He 
may delay, 

Has in reserve for the last great 
day 

t terrible "woe" of  whose sol- 
emn weight 

No mortal can know till the pearly 
gate 

Is closed and all with one accord 
Acknowledged the justice of their 

reward. 
—Virginia J. Trent. 

liar. 
His memory   turned to the scenes 

of Jiis youth , 
And   his   eyes  filled   with hot 

boiling tears, 
So he took down  his  ledger sad 

turned to a page 
- Dated back about six  thousand 

years. 

"I  suppose," he exclaimed, as he 
glanced through  the book, 

"I am doing the best that I can, 
For my business  denotes a contin- 

ued increase ^ 
Ever since the creation of man; 

I've  cribbed a good  harvest for 
six thousand years, 

And should be content with  the 
..yjfikl 
ad give my.omaticjat■.permawiaa 

to have 
The   gleanings  I leave on  the 

field. 

"I've gathered a diversified  crop 
Of merchants and lawyers galore; 

I've bound politicians in  bundles 
until 

The ends of my fingers are sore; 
I've fiddlers, gamblers and insur- 

ance men, 
I've murderers, forgers and liars 

And   filled  up my  furnace with 
green populists 

Till  they  actually  put out the 
fires. 

"I've   railroad    conductors    and 
doctors to spare, 

Horse traders and   preachers to 
spend; 

Republicans,    democrats,    tories, 
whigs, 

And two or three newspaper men; 
But there is one class, I am sorry 

to say, 
Can never gain entrance here; 

Their souls are so dirty I am sure 
that they would 

Demoralize hell in a year.     ** 

"I  refer to  that thing,   neither 
human nor beast, 

The carrion crow of the  world, 
Who is never happy unless he can 

feast 
On the wreck of on innocent girl. 

A billion of years in my warmest 
of rooms 

His slander would never atone, 
So I give him a match and advise 

to start 
A select little hell of his own." 

With his fingers he lit an asbestus 
cigar, 

And placing  his book on  the 
shelf, 

He muttered, "I may be a very 
bad man, " 

But I've some respect for myself.'" 
—Selected. 

worked. AH the nice weat'ior past 
and no work done. Wo will neod 
some roads before we will need a 
roaa roller*. There is too much 
rolling done and not enough work. 
If Hdley's comet execs t'lis we/ 
it cannot get over the road from 
Dunuinre to Sitlingtou unless it is 
high up in the air. We want to 
see the $7,000 rond money In the 
Grecnhank district put' on the 
roads in the distcic*, this summer. 
Some of our bridges have-steps to 
get upon them. 

Farmers are fixing for big plant- 
ings this season, and lots of, it 
wants to be done. 

The oil and gas well has been 
bored tothe depth of 135' feet.^ 
4*ojuH-oaaaoto oregopd. 

Miss Mattie Myers, of the Hin-. 
ton   Hospital,   spent   two   weeks 
here. 

Mrs. Rebecca Miller has return- 
ed from the Hinton Hospital an i 
is reported well. 

Hugh P. and his dog were in 
town last week. 

J. C. Eggleson< of Richmond, 
was here looking for timber. 

Jared Hincr, the cattle king of 
Highland county, passed through: 

town with a drove of cattle for his 
Elk farm. 

Maj. J. C. Price took his cattle 
to Cloverlick Tuesday. 

Reece Pritchard' has moved tt> 
Greenbank. 

Walter Bird is getting a saw 
mill this week. .   ■ 

We think the phone line will be., 
bailt to Clover Lick soon. !<  ;' 

Forrest Pritchard will start to 
Oklahoma this week for his Betsy. 
Good luck to you Forrest. 

We were sorry to hear of the 
death of our eld friend. George C. 
Cooper. 

Auctioneer Swecker closed out 
the bankrupt stock at Dunlevie in 
three days and nights. Some fine 
bargains were sold. 

The McLaughlin sale was a big 
success. Auctioneer Swecker will 
sell out Cecil Kellison at Cass the 
23rd, and will make a big sale for 
J. E. Peck at Lewisburg the 26th. 

Hurrah for Norman Price. 

• 
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Whereas W. R. Moore, having 
bought the entire interest of T. T. 
Dickinson and W. E. Dickinson 
in the Buena Vista Hardwood O 
the business will be run as before 
in the name of the Buena Vista 
Hardwood Co., and all parties in- 
debted to said firm will mrke their 
payments as before to said Buena 
Vista Hardwood Co., and parties 
having claims against said firm 
will be paid aa usual by said firm 
as they assume all liabilities and 
collect all debts due them. 

BUCMA VBSTA HARDWOOD Go. 
W. H. Moore, Mgr. 

Fiduciary Notice 
The following fiduciary accounts 

are before the undersigned com- 
missioner for settlement. All'* 
persons interested may at any 
time before filing examine the ac- 
counts before me. 

J. H. Buzzard, S. P. C, and as 
such adminstrator of Rachel Keller- 
deceased. 

J. H. Buzjjatd, S. P. C-, and as 
such adm'r of W. M. Dean, dee'd. 

J. H. Buzzard, S. P. C. and as 
such adm'r of Geo. Stewart,-dee'd 

This the 14th of April, 191to 
T. 8. MoNsm 

Comr.  sect's  Pocahontas county. 

C. W. SLAVIN 
Heating, Plumbing "^Tinning, 

Roofing, Spouting, Blow pipe 
work. Pipe and pipe fittings, light 
oing rods, Roof Paint ng. All 
kinds of repair work. Next doer 
to Marlinton Hnpitol. 


